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3s by refusing to attend the Isvestlturs of1fdosen years ago demanded three columns GROWERS WILL STOP ?
,

" WHEAT SPECULATION
1 of. a hanging it ,was not refused. Does HITCH HI IIEI'JTUP RISESlit occur to you that today the bettermm "rnni'H pr: n aisjiuse 01 ivcn axxairss wiwia couple of hundred words ?

a complete Ignorance of the facts' oHa
desire wilfully to misrepresent them-i- . .

- Commnnicants ITearly All Poor.
-- "Of ' the 1200 ' eommunleanta on

list at Trinity church, the very great
majority are poor people, - , i ,

Fhs airork of BV, Johns Kas been car-
ried on many years at a most extrava-
gant cost We are planning to apply

Which has beeu -- hithertospent yearly upon St John's alone. In a

We can assume a different attitude to
tha newspapers- - 'can ' treat jthem asthough thev were not lmnrtfnant med- - Association1 Flans to Control Product

From Farm to Consumer To0I0RS FOR LORDaier m mings which- ao concern
them. , We fan tak a generous view of
existing conditions.-accent- , the newsDft-- Cut Otrt Sliddlemen.ynvn as naving a rigut to ail our nwi way that will bring benefit to a vastly1iu mow mem mat wa an in- - tvm

TO mm NEED

America's Richest Church to
Go Out Into the Hig-h-

ways and Hedges.

patbr with them. We can take thera TTatliaa .7aK. iXfair 1 Waatjut1rao comradeship In the work we are uourrnpTnb0 of Pirrie ls
l&irSt 'oUow Xxp'ected to Eestil,t in lie- -

SUBJECT OF

BISHOP
uuins;, ano oy treating tnem as ainoa
instead of enemies and spies secure

''The first -- nart of our clan is thetheir confidence, rood will and cooper retal)le Occurrences.consolidation 'of parochial

The price pnld by Lord Prrri,-wh- e is
the head of t lie great shipbuilding and
engineering firm of Harland and Wolff,
is said to have been the price of re-
demption' of the Irish crown jewels,
which were held for-a-. Urge sum. Al-
though the fact is serai-offlclal- ly denied,
they are now said to be safely, reposing
In the safe from which they were mys-
teriously removed more han a yeae ago.
It Is freely reported that the agreement
between the powers that be and Lord
Plrrie go even farther than the knight-
hood of St Patrick, and .that; he has
been promised the first call on the Lord
Ueutenanancy -- of Ireland , when Lord
Aberdeen retires, " ' --

,
- :- -

COLliABLESS COAT

American Gentleman Tailors Tlrsi to
XrLat This Hovelty to the Coast

" The latest innovation ia smart "clothes
for gentlemen Is the eollarless coat now
being introduced, for the first time in
Portland. y -- the American Gentleman
Tallorev-Thfa-eo- at- is- - mada-withont- -a.

collar and lapel, something similar to
the eollarless vest which has been fash

ation in our missionary efforts.
work-o- r the two chapels at ku lbwi;' As to wermoa Keports. .which is now and has- - for' many years
been, the Drooer center for this work.In most Places It la ouita .possible to

glva brief abstracts of sermom. 'This and where we believe it can be carried.!New York, May 1. Declaring that thecan be done without
hich we all rls-htl- abhor". There is Trinity church corporation was much

misunderstood, the Rev. Dr. William

farmers and grain growers are prepar--
ing to. coma to the aid of the bread-eate-rs

Of the big cities and to so shape
and eon trel - the process!- - of.r han dl 1 ng
wheat between the farm and the dining
room that '"corners" in cereals, such as
the Patten deal, will hereafter be lm ;
possible of manipulation.

No legislation will be created With.'
which to work these reforms, but the --

thousands of grain growers of Kebras- -
ka, Kansas, Oklahoma, Iowa, Minnesotav
and the two Dakotas have banded them-- ;.

selves together and will put a stop to
future manipulations of this character,
according to Theodore O. Nelson, presl- -
dent ot the National Grain Growers' as-
sociation, - whoss headquarters are Ju ,
this city. The association was organ-
ised less than a year ago, and already

no necessity to .say anything'about "the
T. Manning devoted an entire sermon
to a defense of the church body. He

From a Staff Correspondent
Dublin, April 18.-- It Is the general

opinion here, even among the castle peo-
ple, that the coming installation of Lord
Granard, who married Beatrice Mills, as
knight of St. Patrick, 'Will not be ac-
complished without some regrettable oc-
currence. ?It will, be remembered that
Lord Castletown's Installation in" the
same honor had to be postponed because
of the theft of the Irish crown Jowels,
and Lord Pirrle's Installation was boy

on far'more strongly and effectively
than it has been heretofore from both
centers.

"As will be Shown later, St John's
and St Luke's chapels are not both
needed for this work. The people now
attending 8K John's can all of thm at
tend St Luke's, and very many of thera
live much near toSt. Luke's than to
St John's. - ? -

"The second part. of our plan is the

crowded congregations' or the "inter-
esting and instructive discourse." or
things of that kinU they are horrible.
But if we have said something, out of
tha fervent heat of our own thought,
something Which is vital for the com

told what had been done in the past by
Trinity 'and he outlined the plans for
the future,, especially in regard to St.munity, or the parish, it ;aa reach a John's chapel, which the corporation
has insisted on closing, despite allwiae audience Dy printing m

Eight Kev. Bishop .

ding Speaks in Spokane,
; Before Episcopal Council,

on Press as
Agency. Z

cotted by the other knights of the fa--taking up or wora among otner manof the opinion that this is not ionly
nojt unprofessional, but is demanded by 20.000 rrowers ox grain in the Trans.English-speaki- ng peoples sta different Isjoua i.ortier.Trinity will take up as a regular and isslssippl states nave signed ina? ar--the tunes. " . ' . naflJUa-part-4tBw-ev-

ais cles of agreement. ;; .l am assure- -r
services and street preaching. - Thls laaverage newspaper would welcome; an

mrenfgefit'ab.Ucrfir the proceedings
Of conventions not a mere not. 01 ionames of speakers, but the salient

a startling aeparture ror tne traaitions
of the richest church body In the United
States. The Rev. Mr. Wilkinson has
been engaged to conduct the evangelistic
work, lie will devote his entire time
to it .

'
. "...

work at St Luke'a Is well under way.
The third part of our plan isethe

carrying on of evangelistic services at
St John's chapel and also of certain
branches of Welfare work, which we be-
lieve will minister to a real need In
that neighborhood."

points of the discussion, - snowing now
they touch Questions of everyday life.
sri awnuiiti. brief ana eaetcny. wui Dr. Manning also said that he will

take part In the street preaching. In

ionable for the past few yeara The
eollarless coat is used in the east most-
ly for business. , It is also used as an
outing suit , Mf. Barkhurst the man-
ager for the American Gentleman Tai-
lors, says It will only be a short time
before these "coats become as common
as any other kind of coat Mr. Huff-
man, the cutter for the .American Gen-
tleman Tailors, la the first man in this
city to wear on of these new gar-
ments. -

; ' Alcohol Unhinges "Mind.
William Darlind, a . man who is sup-

posed to be demented, was arrested last
night by Officer Porter on a charge of
drunkenness. He is said to have acted
strangely in the lodging house at Tenth
and Burnside, and will be examined as
to his, sanity. He has been drinking
heavily. . ' '

faot the whole strength of the Trinity Hood River Sales
always- - be welcome, but we will have
to furnish these things ourselves, and
not wait for the papers to aend report-er- a

and then lament at tha scant notice
tha church receives. ,

with the honor td be bestowed upon Lord
Granard has really nothing to do with
the earl, Personally, he Is extremely
popular not only among the people, but
among the aristocracy. The predictions
of unpleasant incidenta have their foun-
dation In the clrcumstanoe that as jun-
ior knight of the order Lord Plrrie will
take a prominent part in the Investiture.

The unpopularity of Lord Plrrie- Is
due to the quite open and barefaced way
In which he is said to have bought his
decoration. Aside from the Order of the
Garter, that of St Patrick la the' highest
honor at the disposal of King Edward.
To an Irishman it undoubtedly takes
precedence over the Garter. Of late
years there has been a tendency in blgh
places to dispose of this premier Irish
decoration for cash, and to this practice
the holders registered their opposition

church will be directed toward seeking

The object of the National urain
Growers' association 'Is the control of
the grain from the wheat fields to the
miller, at least,, endr if possible, right i

through to the moment ot delivery frem,
the retail grocer to the kitchen door.
That is not only-th- e main object, but"
it Is the only object of tha organiia- - .

tlon. -
President Nelson' says: .

"The speculator does not care whetM
er he pays a high price or a low one for
the grain, just so he gets in between
the producers and the consumers. Im-
mediately after the harvest last year
nearly 1000 cars of "wheat-wer- e placed:
on the market for every 100 cars that,
were needed. Speculators bought what
the millers did not heed, and now the
people are learning the lesson..

( , i --a

out sinners and preaching the gosp report the
River

Devlin Flrebaugh
lowing recent sales Inin the streets and. in the most humble

narta of the city; He saidOne of the straws wnicn i nave mn
i an indication of the. wisdom of. ea-- valley: Twenty-tw- o acres oftoinimproved

latin from the Kemp Brothers to F. J.aunh. a elearlnr house la a LPhillips. consideration 12360: 11 aores

. . "The Secular Pres as a Mission-
ary Agency" was th subject ot an

address given' by the Eight Ret.
Charles Scadding, JJlflhop ot Oregon,
at the missionary ' council of the
eighth department of the Episcopal
church held in Spokane, Wasbw on

'Friday. April 30. He said, In part:
' TH ticcesful secular newspaper of
today may not b abova criticism from
a moral or religious standpoint, but it
cannot be denied that It stands close,
vrv dona to" tn oeoDie. No merchant

state of affairs with which I became
, in my Investigation of,, . the

i nas Dean asecrLcu mat me wn--
gregatlon of Trinity churoh today la
able to support that church and to
carry. on Its work' without the help of
the endowments of the parish. '

ft am compelled to say that anyone
making such a statement betrays either

of raw jana rrom wettie urocgei to au
Nesblt of Hood River for JB60; acres,
mostly planted to 4 year old apple or-
chard, ' from; Tony Frohn- - to I .W.
Bishop, consideration I42QO. ' -

present suojecu u you ium m,
righteous abuse, and, 1 fear, profanity,
created In the newspaper offices on FrW
day night when all hands are called to
fix u the church notices- - lor puouca--

tton, there would b instant rerorm in
this direction.

studies the community in which h Votlces Badly .Written
t 'after week andm tiii that weakseeks patronage more closely than does

the newspaper publisher. There is ns nyear after year these notices pour into
the offices carelessly written, often in
imMt unir4Tiharable chiroaraphy. with

Dullness requiring Erea,iar i;v o
rrnter scale, nor is there anywhere a OJie Wmistake In Judgment attended with eon- - eniLs ai sequences more disastrous to the bluo no regard ror we sty is oi ie papw

which they are written, frequently writ-
ten on odds and ends of paper and oftenThe newspaper Is a vast business

vntomrlae: a fortuna ia "invested in It on both sides and thrown together in a
kanhflMI'd mfirt nt WAV.

The task of preparing these several
tiunrireri. notices has become the most

It must be made to pay dividends, and
to do thin it must have- - the greatest
possible circulation, and to attain thiK
it must give the people what they want
to readL It la necessary for us to keep
this in mind, that the secular press is

detested work in the newspaper offices.

We ask you to read carefully what we have to say about the Coffield Power Washing j
first of all a commercial venture, in
tended to make money for the pro-

prietor: that it sells news precisely as
Machine. This machine lifts from the shoulders of women a burden they nave Dome
for. centuries. We fer to demonstrate at your home, free of cost to you, the won-

derful work this machine can do. .

and every Friday nlgnt our civuising in-

fluence on the working staff la in a
large measure undone It is only due to
the newspapers that- - we be courteous
even in this small matter and take palps
to secure uniformity and clearness and
to present well dressed and carefully
prepared "copy" '

We clergy must not forget that the
relation of writer and reader is quite
4iffrnt from that of preacher and

ha merchant sells foods: that Its col 5 IPlumns correspond to the shelves in adry
goods etore; that it can no more afford
to nut Into Its columns reading matter
which will not sell than can the mer
chant afford to put unsalable wares on

a teie- -hearer. The reader can, to use
f" JPf?? S) in in i iminiW!D,wim.i)aa. pel rnHUH wn iaeii aajihis .shelves.- - - . -

- Sews Thoroughly BUted. wlienever hetnhrtn nhrase. Tin k oil hand.llksa The listener, on the other
what theis cornered, ana must

reacher gives him or indulge in one ofTV

two Uncomplimentary alternative

. It must also be borne in mind that
the newspaper, even though It has
twenty-fou- r pages, has not. a single line
to waste. It pays thousands of dollars

' for matters it does not print, and it
Is safe to say that no newspaper uses
half the matter which is poured in upon

Inleave the church or go to sieei

IH It washes while you .

u3 riB"e ond OUt 1 IflIt by the press associations, its special
correspondent and the publlo generally.
The bulk of this news matter is
bonght and paid for, though never de-

tained to see iayliBht.. not because it
is not news, but because matters which

'TV

The Goffield Washer

preparing matter for the press observe
newspaper rules of composition. Tell
your story In the first three lines three
words are better and elaborate after-
ward. Then the reader eannot "ring
off before you have told him the gist
of what you have to tell.

: - Cstfrta Out Jrew-PlA- a.

In a small way I am carrying out in
Oregon a plan which I venture to rec-

ommend to the Eight department. It is
a practical recognition of the great mis-
sionary value of the secular press. I
have a list of all the managing editors
of the dailies and weeklies established
in the state, and when I have some
message to give, some definite teaching
which I wish widely circulated, some

Popular Priced Gas Plates
..--

m visa

the trained senses of the. editor pro- -
nounce more important news crowd it
, Those same trained editorial senses
are constantly on the alert for the im-
portant news Item, often carefully con-oeal- ed

in a mass of matter otherwise of
not the slightest Importance or Interest
to the reader, : just mention la tha midst
of three columns of really important
church reports the mere incldehtal fact
that Rev. John Doe sent in his resigna

Go-Ca- rt $3.15missionary information that ought te

No. 6, Big Bargain
This is our price fighter.

We make no ptofit on it, sell-
ing for advertising purposes
only. Notice the sire.
23 ins. wide; 44 ins. high, Wi

ins. deet. capacity SO lbs.;

get into the homes of many people who

.$1.58
...... . $2.2I5

.$2.95
$2.70

,...,..$3.85

Ideal Black, 2 burners..
Ideal 'Nickel; 2 burners....,
Ideal Nickel, 3 burners.
Common Sense 2 burners.,
Common Sense, 3 burners . .

do not attend service. I. write it as
briefly and directly as possible, break
in It un in an attractive readable man

tion: and that It was accepted, and be
prepared to turn out of bed at night and

- explain, to half a. doen reporters, all
. about the affair. , v

Th- - next moraine tha Una of resigna

Reclining back, adjustable
foot, best steel gear, 10-in- ch

rubbef-tir- e wheels. It j j
bargain.,;;ner and have some 75 advance proofs

made of It I then send one' copy-wit-

Screen Sale
No. 359Cretonrle

filled, golden oak
frames, 5 feet high;
$1.75 value.',. f1.39-

No. 360 Mission'
Screens, burlap fillr
ed, 3 panels, 5 ft 6
in. high; $S Value,
for ?3.40

No. 360-4-p- anel; $6.50
value ?4.85

a personal letter to all these managing
editors, asking them to give It. space
on a. certain date. $5 DownSo far I have not been refused space.
and from- - every town and village in
Oregon there goes forth to far away
homes on farms and ranches the mes
sage which I desire to give. It is

' - CjJ aaaaaaajaaaaaaaaaayaavr-'- j

$1

a Week

This machine does away with the
work and worry of wash day. If
you have a water meter the cost
will be less than, two cents a
week; if you have no meter the
cost is nothing.

How to Use It
Put , hot suds in machine with
your clothes, attach a hose to
your cold water faucet, turn on
the water and your washing is
done in ten minutes. It washes
faster than you can rinse and
hang out.

Seeing Is Believing
Just because our claims seem to
be too good to be true we ge the
limit to prove them. Any re-

sponsible person can have a free
trial just by asking for it.

PRICES
Reciprocating Washer . .$18.00
Springless, Gearless . . . .Jj$24.00
Cylinder Machine .$33.00
Terms, $1.00 a week, or ten per

cent discount for cash."
Write or phone and we will mail
booklet? giving full description.

pleasure here and now to make publie
acknowledgment of the secular press ef
the state of Oregon as a missionary
agencv and to thank these many pa

price ,,. ...... .i . .f9.0O

Badger Refrigerators
All except No. 700 white

enamel lined, ' all hardwood,
beautiful finish; insulation,
charcoal sheathing and air
space. Removable flues.
No. 700 25 lbs. capacity,

. for fO.OO
- No. 701 16x25x39.-3- 5 lbs.,

for .f 13.50
N.. 70217x27x42. 50 lbs.,

for flS.SO
No. 703 18x30x44, 75-lb- s.,

for f22.BO

tion may appear as three columns, while
the three columns of reaHy Important
church new will occupy scarcely more
than that many lines. The editor knew

- that only three lines' in your- - article
would help, th sale of his paper,

reels ruolia Puis;
Now It can not be - argued that we

should - encourage sensational doings,
with the view of calling public attention
to our church and its wortt Even to a
salacious morsel the editor himself
would prefer a piece of news of an en--

i tlrely different character, but he has his
finger on the publie pulse, and he knows
what they require. In the use of news-
paper space I am inclined to defer to

a editorial Judgment To me It ia a cer-

tain Indication,... wen the . newspaper
shows disinclination to publish an arti-
cle that the article will not be . read if
published.

Is it not a confession of weakness that

pers ror tne courtesies l nave received.
It may bt well to remind ourselves

that there is such a thing as an overuse
of the secular press. . It Is a sad fact
that the churches sponge more free ad
vertising from the local press than
all other people combined are able to do.
I do not mean In notice, of church
service, but in gratuitous advertising
of churchly activities .that are Innocent
enough in themselves, but which, as
they are conducted solely from a pe-
cuniary motive, have no more claim to
gratuitous notice than the business of

Your Credit Is Good
We sell merchandise, not hot air. We sell

on easy payments and publish our prices, so
you can see what they are before you come.
Do not be misled by advertising fakers who
shout loudly in full page adi "we sell the
cheapest" and talk about rents and everything
they can think of except the actual prices of
the actual goods. ' ' "r

Compare the Monarch Range with any
you can find and see where is the value.

Prices $57 up to $139

GAS GOODS Wisconsin Peerless
tne butcher ana baker.

"Don't Abuse Courtesy. No better are made; hard- -

Tet the local editor is expected to IBS! '.
make a contribution of the only com mo
dfcty he has to sell, "publicity," every
time tne cnurcn dips into Business. Ac
coraingiy 10 tne question, now can we
Dpst use tne local pivws, I would say.

Take a little time to look over
our stock. We show 18 styles.

Model Gas Stove, 3 burners, oven
and broiler ....f 10.80

No. 8"-- New Process style, with
2 top burners and large 18-in- ch .

oven .n;r. ...f 12.50
No. 9 Full size, top,

18-in- ch oven, new orocess burn- -

"Use it right: don't ride a free horsetoo hard."
Let us then use the secular press by

all means use very means we have to
advance the church and her missionary
work, but In doing so, let us not first TEN PER CENT DISCOUNT FOR CASH

tna people uu u u i ncnmuu u
wish to give them? , If the newspapers
are largely what the people make them,
are not the people in almost the) same
proportion what the ehurcn atlowa them
to be? Is it not with the church, and
with us of the clergy to attempt to cre-
ate a demand for a different class pf
news, a demand. I believe, which will be
promptly met by the secular press T

' 1 We must admit that we cannot con-

trol the secular press, and I believe that
in this advanced day few of us have
the inclination to do so. We are more
liberal than we were, and must not find
fault if the secular press is yet ,more
liberal. V-

Work In Common Cause. J
" In the broadest sense we are working
with the newspapers In a common cause,
and they are doing their part nobly.
Some of them are fighting for a higher
standard ef publio morals, the purifica-
tion of politics, the abolition of gamb-
ling and other vices, the betterment of
men's morals and the closer brother-
hood of roan. If they stop here and
leave us to continue the work of bring-
ing men still closer to God, we must
admit that they are guiding their read-
ers In he right direction, and we. if we
are not extremists, will recognise the
fact that they are our valuable allies.

But note the methods by which they
have achieved what measure of success

thiL Knt bv threats or denuncia

a,An aAers ,aa.BV

wood, seven wall insulation,
all white, enamel lined, min-
eral wool filled, eleansible
flue wall, sanitary, ice, racks;
peerless drain eup. .

No." 2E 17x27x42. 50 lbs.,
for i ... ... --.fio.so

No. 3E 18x30x44, . 75 lbs.,
. for r . .-

-. . . . . f25.0O
No". 4E 20x32x46; - 90" Ibs

for : ........ $28.50
10' per cent cash discount

onfall except No. B.

$15 Morris Chair
Like Cut, $tl

Absolutely high-gra- de pol-
ished quartered oak, velour
cushions. v .

too anroaa ror Driages to. cross whenwe have the yawning moat at our own
doorstep.

CARELESS JfAJDIA
DELAYS WEDDING

rr . .w i in fc ir pp-,j- r Tm n n --it
tiCf tJl fjj" ilAA Jfiimmwtf fnm n Mma,

New Mission Desks 1
--y. i

tion, by duress suggrstlve, do they f SPECIAL PRICES IAST SEASON'S PATTERNS AT

YOUR OWN PRICE
swerve public sentiment but by a
flnewhe which point" a moral . without
seeming to do so. When the puhllc a

$33 value,No. 44 Width 48 inches;
for . ..rv....... Others as lofM t J rvri. "Fttf-- . t '.a. ..a H il na.

Mamma's consent to the mar-
riage f her son Is not enough
when . be is under age, unless
mamma signs her name in full.
That Is fhs reason wedding bells

' could not ring last night - for
Ivan Hoss of 1810 Tindall street

. and Miss Anna J. Graf.
Mr. Hoss lacks two months of

being 21 years of age, so he was
fold that a license could not be
Issued when he an5 Miss Graf
appeared at the county 'clerk's
office yesterday. Afternoon. He
had been expecting that and iie
produced a letter frem hfV
mother at Seattle, In "Which ahe
expressed her willingness that"
he should marry. But the sig-
nature to the letter was only

asNo. 45 W'idth 54" inches; $38 value,
for .;vri...f27.&0ArvriKS

The unusual demand for rugs has caused our
ales of carpets to be less than we expected.

We have on hand a lot of last season's goods
to close out at cost

IRON BEDS, $5.00
A CLEAN-U- P SALE

No. 194 was..... $6.00
No. 1200 was. ....... .$7.00
No. 195 was..... $7.00"

They Belong to the Whole sTslghborhood faaawaaa. $7.50SOME PRICES
No. 221 was. $8.00

....$1.00
r7777$1.007-

-
Axmmstera

"Velvet-7- 77
Body nissels$l? Nrx:5T7 was $8.50
Ex7"AxmKsterr$J.i0 - No. 570 was. . . j . . $7.50"Mama" and ths hsra hearted

tw---4

That dear old neighbor we anew as
Aunty" and who lived down the street

was 'no relation, of course, except that
her tender old hea.pt mads her "Aunty"
to SU the young people. And how she
did love thi) young mothers!

One wno remember her-- says;
"We could always depend on "Aunty"

for good sound r advice She was par-
ticularly well Informed on food and
a hat to troubles.

"After having taught in the public
schools for yeipt'mjr health became

clerk said that would not do. 4 the newest, prettiest
Bring in measure of

Your choice whUe they last

.$5.00
Do not expect to get

patterns at these prices,
your room if possible.

Mr. Hoss and Miss Graf will
have to Walt for another "letter
from Seattle, properly sigfieJ by
Mrs. Hoss.

$2.50 RUGS FOR $1.65
Beautiful 27-in- ch Axminster Rugs,
like illustration are very cheap at
$2.50, thi week only..... ;.. $1.65"bad and I surrerea frequently from In

gestion. After my marriage l had in- -
VI on so badly it Decani chronicT. to - mr condition my uttie?di!

Gasoline and
Oil Stoves

not get proper nourishmentbaby
was a very delicate child. 1 hadand

a bo bt decided te put her on artificial
altos-ethe- r when the advice of dear, font

nidiI' Aunty" put baby and I on the right jvt t hbh w yiiviy uhu uyjj uown.Diica neenj j
Fhe Insisted upon my trying Orape--

KuYs food, declaring that it would help
me and give" baby more nourishment, so

WILtMnji-fiIC-K

BLOCK ON JEFFERSON
L. Shanahaa and associates have pur-

chased through the agency of R. T.
Bryan a --fractional lot on Jefferson
atreeU between Fifth and Sixth, paying
for ' the parcel S0500. JThe purchasers
have already begun preparations forbuilding a three-stor- y brick structure
on .the site.

Vf. iP. Sweps reports tfre sale ef the
Slgler obarter - section adjoining ; West
Portland Heights on the Taylor Ferry
road, to tha West Portland Acreage
company, for UO.OdO. --
- Krank N. Gilbert baa purchased from

leas her 1 uo. trying break- -

rSOU D. OAK TABLES

fa Th result was so marked aa4 so
I ate it for luncheon too, anTJfiiihkXhat the-chan- ge has. been won-

derful. I Have-goo- health now and
bflbv Is a strong? active child.

"My mother says that Grape-Nu- t a
helps tier more and keeps her more
Cheerful and happy than anything else

has ever done.. Tfuly pure, eclen-tu- io

food .has great power. 'There's
a Ilea on." " jv,Had "The Rad te Wei I vl lie, is pkg..

liter read" th.ahoe) W(r?. A new
'par from time to time. They

r grntuie, .true, and full of human

These are a specialty witli us and
this year we have lines front two fac-
tories.' ....

gasoline... ....f3.25
oil. Blue jFlame. .7. . .$ 5.50

. 10 per cent discount for ch.YOUR. CREDIT IS GOOD

Mrs. Charlotte Green a residence lot OUT

Do not buy a fir table when you eaa
get an oak one for this price; the-on- e

shown is ot dak extension top
30x40; $7.50 value, t.rice,r....5.6d

! YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
I at GOODPLACE TO TRADElTI ;

Cedar Hut. lor woven ne paid (1000. ;
During the outbreak of Apthous fever

last. January and February i tbe Penn- -
svlvsnia veterinary authorities inspected

i,itr"-- t ; ". ' ; .

'A'A

7 1.

r


